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HEW RECORD FOR FOOT BALL BILLY NOLAN BACK IN GAME

Gate Bweipt. Thit Year Will Total i

Larger Than Ever.

ACCOMMODATIONS ARE TAXED

Many Spectator Are. Taraed Away
trosa Colic,,. Mreflaa Be.

nil There I "t Room
' Kaonitk la Stadlasns.

Fly KltK U. MK1KE.
The foot hall attendance receipts th's

year will establish r.ew high records.
Tha attendance of all the Important
games this year hss teen greater thnn
ever It fore.

The war may have crimped the base
ball ptronK but It has had no effect
upon the collie sport. More than LOW,.

0O perrons will see the big games In the
different parts of the country, and the
averajre price per head will be $1.50,

bringing the total outlay up to l,6rt).0.
In other yesr t ball attendance

waa made up largely of students or
Itraduates of the universities engaged In
the battlinff. That part of th public
which has no alma mater and which irot
all Its learning In the grammar schools
or In the school of business didn't
patrons re the games to any extent nut
this year It is different.

Foot ball hss made a strong appeal to
all the classes In the last two years.
The adoption of the open style gsm that
permit the spectators to see what Is

on and which simplifies the game
lrom the spectators' viewpoint hss en-

abled tens of thousands of persons to
grasp the Intricacies of foot ball, and
these thousands have become enthus-
iastic rooters.

Tha receipts of the Harvard-Mlohlga- n

frame were In the neighborhood of IMi.Ono,

The Harvard-Princeto- n (tame receipts
war over I70.W0. The n

receipts probably will total 170,000, while
from the Tale-Harva- rd game,

which will ha played next Saturday, will
ret over tlX.OOO.

Aeeosnasodatlons l.lmlt Receipts.
The receipts for the three big game,

would have been Inner had the aceom- -

modatlons for been greater, was superior
The Yalu bowl will seat 70.W. When It
was In the courte of construction It wss
said by some that the stands never could
lie filled. Yet requests for more than
126.000 seats were made for that game.
The requests for seats for the Yale-Frinret-

game were thousands In ex
cess of the ticket supply.
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are being made j ,. a title.'

the. strange as It seem. It Is light- -
glory that Is theirs through beating or
tying the big elevens by charging that
those small colleges hire professional foot
ball players to bolster up their ranks.

Tlie chances are ten to one that there
Is , he make I

are that with
cannot be backed up. As Is usual with
charges of this kind no real names are
mentioned In Tha Indictment
Is a blanket one.

Whenever a "small" that has a
atudent enrollment about one-fif-th or
tenth ot that of Yale. Harvard. Princeton.
Michigan, other

along
ding that really

follow.
see ' that Mike

bow It for a small
eleven a eleven un
less there some work
It. Bo they that small

used "ringers." They assist
that small team could

beat otherwise."

olden days of
small eleven a eleven

old style foot ball ruled
and and muscle triumphed ninety-nin- e

times of 100. . In these mod
ern days when open game Is force,
when speed and brains are assets
than beef, there Is a great de-

gree ot uncertainty to how a
foot baU game

it la that one of small
elevens that gave a eleven a beeutl
ful used a professional one

guard positions. It from
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small ' we

the hire
professional foot ball at sn

wage of fl& a month and
board. This U laughable. It
a youth husky to play guard
on a eleven husky

tackle other sort job.
And any old kind of a Job would
him more than 130 per month that's a
cinch. few us
that would tackle would Involve the
same risks and limb toot ball

U had that the
S3u0 a month there

given the matter consideration,
like

Racing Men Wonder
Where They Will Go

Winter Sport
NEW Nov. are

going this This the
the

point; there accommoda-
tions and the cl'.mate acceptable.

Charleston will have It. quota
Those whose eyes are

South are made up
have there

who have roll and come
conclusion that nearest

point
Charleston there good

hours. Brown bold bid
patronage ln he ha

th
Charleston When

these wa.

If Orleans will pull
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which will not help
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Famoui Mentor Champion Pugil-

ists Limelight Again.

TONING DOWN MTARLAND

OJehrlty Will iet
lata la Kffort Make

liht First Cham-
pionship Wattle.

Br RISIDK.
SEW TOHK. Wily Nolan.

successor to the late may ieiany,
the "maker of champions," with
us once The one-tim- e mentor of
Jim had the reputation
of developing mora title holders than

man In Nolan has
piloted Into champion-
ship harbor than any manager In cap.
tlvlty.

Nolan's suocess lies in the fact that by
shrewdness he two of

hi for battles that netted them
world's championships, and the
glory and remuneration. Nolan's first
noteworthy was to

Into match with
thnt enabled Dane

to wrest the lightweight championship
from the colored wliard.

few years later, Nelson de-

cided to become his press
agent, author various other things
thut Nolan to In time of

prosiierity Nolan having cast
aside hy Nelson Billy took out of
the obscurity of Cadillac, Mich., and In

few months had him to fight
Nelson for the world's title at m

Ad was that and
the "Mlchlgsn vindicated No-

lan's confidence In him. when
marvellous Dane In forty rounds of

the fiercest In
any prls arena.

looblna; After
Nolan has McFarlund In

tow. The has been
more than ten years, In that

time never In cham-
pionship battle, although at times he

spectators oonsldered quito to the

the

king In his class.
was on Verge of being
with the champion, some un-

foreseen obstecla and the op-

portunity was lost to
Nolan's latest lamentation Is: "I

Done and a In champion
ships; now going pilot Irish- -

Attempts to steal nt0 world's
from "smaller" may

weight championship that and

Is after. has been a halt
dnxen years since was supposed
to have graduated out of lightweight
class; the Chlcngnan Insists

absolutely no truth In that can 133 pounds at o'clock,
that false they! as readily aad as little exertion

article.

to

who

can the champion,
McFarland's weight has of

the mysteries of the ring for many years.
pet when waa tak-

ing on opponents at the rate of one a
week to scale In. this un-

willingness on Packey'g that
Chicago, or ooH prompted to class In any

Uges, ambles knocks wad-- 1 that lightweights. It
of the such charge was even expected McFsrland

The grads" and belonged In middleweight clasa and
students of colleges Olbbons should have the
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Woigast unknown,
Wildcat"

humbled

fighting witnessed

Parky.
Now Packey

wonderful Packey
fighting

engaged

reigning Always,
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matched

cropped

man-
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to
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Packey

It
Packey

charges
charges

eleven,

Welsh.
been

Packey'g aversion,

part
experts

division
college,

usually
cannot been

because

object of hla challenges.

till LegKlsaate Uaktwelgrkt
But Nolan assures as new that McPar--

land Is still a legitimate lightweight and
that Patrick can make the If!
there Incentive. Sufficient in-

centive, according to Packey, would be a
match with Freddie Welsh, and the curly-haire- d

wonder from Chicago stands ready
to post a forfeit for weight.1

Strange things have happened In rlng-do- m

such as discredited boxers fighting
way to the championship, but Mc-

Fsrland gets a with Welsh and
shows us that he come anywhere
within range of lightweight mark,
then all will willing admit that
wonders will never ceaae.

Woigast, who strove valiantly to
regain hla title from Freddie Welsh
week ago Monday, earned more

with Jose

moving

been

OMAHA SCNDAV NOVKMKKR

Two Yale Foot Ball-Bas- e Ball Stars Coveted by New York Giants WORLD SERIES AT YALE OLD NAMES OLD NASSAU

NEW HAVKN. 14. --Although
obvious reasons parties re-

fuse admit It, Is good reason
New York are

hot-fo- ot after Long John the
baseman, Oore,

Yale on
lx Is

Hempstead, presi-
dent, B. Foster, secretary

visited here osten-
sibly the Yale bowl,

really, la reported, urge
stars to enter professional

Gore camel from prominent
Md., named.

PROMOTER MUST SQUARE'

Coffroth Gives His
to Fight Fans.

FRAMEUP WILL COME

Both Principals, Referee,
Prosaeter Mast Know ot

Deal aad It la to
Glve.a

Coffroth, Billy Gibson
fight promoter on an in--

money In ring than lightweight old soul.

statements made one la to beVevln the history ot the game. is generally among all

that "professioneP guard solely or several years aiong in great sport, recently gave piece
responsible the ot the email appellation of tho "Cheese Champion" of hla mind to fight fans,
eleven. Everyone left to (Inflicted upon Battling "You can't," ho declared, "be crook

almon1" mite hUvana; successful at theas toon as the game the promoter
on the small team since adopted boxing- - as time,"

work let professional on th Ann tne agreea mat uotrrotn
the said professional this vast sum Tom Mo- -! hould know, he Is most success- -
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Carey In 190.000 lo the form fUi promoter of boxing In the
of purees. other coast promoter, Jltn world. In his thirteen-yea- r career
Coffroth. contributed somewhat manipulator sporting events, he has

in purses. i arranged matches than any one In
The lump sum Woigast re- - business and made a fortune

celvsi for one battle waa 147,000 for his i at jt- -

Rivera at Cel.,
on July 4, two years ago. Rivers was
knocked out In thirteen round a Wolgaat
received $30,007 his end of the receipts
and (27.000 for his picture rights.

receipts totalled StS.OOa.
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"Bt mad It," said Coffroth. "by
the game the

"You he went on, "a great deal
fixed and that the

j game geneially rotten. Let tell
a

a MeaeyMaker. " wlU !' M to show you how
rldlculou tho ttnirnt is.has engaged In no less than I

eleven In which the receipts ag-,- m """y"1" ha' '" "v '"
gregated over W.000. UtUe Ad has never bn-- and. even thepf -

' contests, but I will .aysuff.red the Ignominy ot a and
would have been floored

Yale

pure

in hla rinir tnat 1 believe that the
But 130 career once when he woa the title from " imi

Nelson and the other time when he lost! """'" ' 10 Ana
the honor, to Ritchie. I tU th" thal br,n" t0 m P,nt- -

Adolphus ha. the betting fever In the! Supposing, now. you a
most aggravated form. He never fall. Supposing you are depending upon the
to back himself heavily for a as publ' ,or th money you to mske.
says that the Inspiration he to You naturally then are going to try
battle In his best form. In Ms champion- - aln th confidence of the people, are you
ship battle with Nelson. Woigast backed not? And- - onc hvln Balned that

to the extent of which he nce. you are also going to try to
won. and he lost 17.000 n wagers when Certainly.; that's And
he pasesd over the title to Ritchie. how are you going to hold that public

And all this the fact that Wol- - By establishing a clean repu- -
being da:iy put to followers of , brittle. The diminutive tl"n.

to

shortstop.

as

as

and horsemen generally. The Mchgander la the unluckleat first rank "Now I will .how you that It almost
answer In an undecided way. while a few ln the gam, aild , ha, loat clam9 Impossible to frame a fight. To begin
have trade up their minds. Trora a Ba-t-o through Injuries Just wlh. you have to take too many rople
eral of those who are antlclpat- - prlor t0 bg . Into your confidence. And whero many
Ing a the lean toward ;

who have seen their best days people are It Impossible to
Juares. their decision being from m th, rmf r, turnln, to another field keep a thing confidential.
tlie tacts tnai .ng is eauurea ai nai f . r th . ,h k , Th in.tance. John Doe la a fishter.
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motion game has former He matched to battle Joe Doe, who
In its midst, but as yet not one can beat him, but who agrees to lie down

has to Generally they In a round. Very well. Two

and
I

..... . .
dmiv. vi ttv. ii iiftiiu ft yviini kuu. v. ft. iv irirm, ftriaw uv mir,

for the several weeks ago and an error Judgment or what
quit in a huff after one day', work. He he believe to be hi. beat opinion, give
toted a spear for a performance the decision to wrong man, or
and upon being with regu- -; may. he Is the square, .too thepecU of a 't.'T ?.1 ,aUoB ww on he ,pot- - Th declaring all bet. off he- j -- - - hi. effort, more and

rlose of
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(.taste

neavrn.

picture

on

thus a .tar lost to moving
world.

Baa. art lor Btalllaga.
Vt'ln.er iHruA hjinnuet ftrt ft n

little prospect of a meeting at New Or- - for T. Mailings upon his return
loins. that "Joe" Murphy has taken to Boston early in December promises to
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Olanta.

fight.

suspicious tha contest.
"Then there another fellow to be

taken Into consideration; he the pro-
moter. There, are four people nho
know about But there are
still Iwe ether, who. they con-

ceive Idea at th beginning, must be
I hsv a big of base ball men , let in on the . are tbe man- -

eulfcsl,h '"",r b" Vnel ot the respective fighters.
I laal winter of .Z 7..Is the Inside already.rwm menu, the to sent

Mr. rUalllriKs' plantation at Haddock.
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Now come the friends. I, the promo

ter, have a friend drum, we'll say
who is going to bet certain way on
the match. I. his chum, don't want to
see hlra lose his money." so I tip him off.
Aha. that th aad. For too. ha a

ffsjiftaritT

Jfrom

recently,

already.

Itellly Is member of the family of
Brockton athletes, three of whom have
worn Yale and Andover academy uni-
forms. All tho boys have partially
wdVked their way through college.

These two young athletes clearly prlxe
the chsnce to wear a Yale uniform above
that of donning the togs of the New
York Giants. Both have had liberal of-

fers from several big league nines. In-

cluding Connie Mack's.
Both recall the fate of Walter Clark-so- n,

the Harvard captain and pitcher,
who was fqund two or three weeks be-

fore his graduation to have accepted
money from New York Americans
and to have formally agreed to Join that

:ay r. m.

By F. 8. II INTER.
The magnates have

And all is quiet here;
The fan treads up his city's Streets,

And softly sheds a tear.
The writer limps a liquid eye,

The editor Just scowls.
For all Is gone of bail and peace,

Anu all the minor howls.
But even then we find that soon

All will come out all right;
We'll hear the gab In daytime.

And more of it at night.
For nothing ever happens

Which so fills with fatigue.
Those bloomln' Mexican athletes.

Who play the Winter league.

Did you read the different papers on
the outcome of the fight In

If you did you will readily
why we ask, "Why is an ex

pert?"

Expert opinion is a swell little thing
always agrees. But we have

to hand It to Otto Floto, who was among
us at the Otto says. "Why,
Helen Kellar could see that Welsh won
that fight." And that is one convincing
statement. .

We didn't read all the papers
fight and that Is probably why we

didn't see the account by the expert who
said they didn't fight at all.

What Illf terrace Dsn It Maker
"Welsh won," says an expert and another

says "White."
And third says draw was the way ot

the fight:
But we ak as we read of the way tha

fight tares, "

What s the difference and who of u
cares? ,

We have realized one of our ambitions.
We have heard the well-kno- C. Holi-

day Kbbels bark In base ball session, as
per press agent accounts, and we have
ateii him get trimmed In argument on
the floor. It is very likely that because
of that latter thing Mr. Ebbets will dedi- -

friend, and bis friend has a friend, and
so on.

"Dingo! the odds tumble to a ridiculous
figure, and the public smell the stench.
I they come to the .fight? No. they do
not. Why? Because It Is a fixed fight.
And the man who that fixed
contest haa given himself a 'black eye"

from which he may never recover. He
has lost the very thing that Is absolutely
necessary for success in bis business
public

I say man can't be a... ... .... .vw ,3 V successful promoterper diem. the fighters. Now a third parly must
v.. same time.
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NEW YORK. Nov. U-T- here will be

some high-cla- ss used at the
American Horse show, which will be

glvon for the benefit of the Red Cross

snd White Cross societies at Msdison
Square Uardea December 7 to 13 ,11 the
plans now being framed are carried out.
In the past the horse show has been
nierely an exhibition of fine horses from
one viewpoint, simply a society function
from another, and a of horse
exhibit and society from the populer
point of view.

nine,
nine on the of its games with Yale.

The lesson left such an on1
college ball players that It Is doubtful
whether an Intercollegiate star could;
be Induced to make even a definite verbal'

big Army.Navy

Oore has yet to make his
a varsity but

form for the freshmen critics
to pronounce him a wonder.

Up to the Stove Leaguers Now
huwtz

departed.

Welah-Wbit- e

Milwaukee?
understand

Everybody

convention.

regarding

promoted

"Therefore,

Horse Show Benefit
For Cross Societies

aUgecraft

combination

Impression

cnampionsnip

reputation shortstop,

cate a holiday In of Mr. Al Tear-ne-

next summer.

governor

the aport and make the an-

nouncement, thut
governor who neither Swede nor a
Norwegian.

GIMIU-BY- K, JIM.
it would be

ask the clubs,
What will happen tillmore

Weeghman

Charley Ebbets says he sell
for bucks. As

Mr. is but minority stockholder

satisfied.

McOUl an ardentv
of peace. Jimmy will cop If peace
Is declared, Bennle at

Mcaill, $'J0,W0 the ot

Recent
Roosevelt, Oyster Bay, N

' Please save, ua two progressives.
RINOUNU BROTHERS.

Some of these "peace"
t thu vaildevlllA theater km hml !

start war.

There's a
hotels.

GOOD-BY- E,

saddened the old

The lobbies are dead
Its dismal

And and drear,
For tho have gone

Applegarth Issues

record books.

SAN OFFERS

14.

for Panama-Cailfurn- la

exposlt.on road
II and t!.ia city has been

Base Ball Authority Suggests Big! Ames, and All Household
in New Haven Bowl. I Words to Fathers.

WILL HOLD LARGER CROWDS

llnae Will ( omfortably
Handle Thousand aud

liit1c Itrcrlpts of

NKW . Nov. 14. Will the
next world s scries b- - played in the Yale
bowl? Hare ball no
prominence than Harry Hempstead, pres-
ident, and John It. Foster, of
the New York National league base ball
team think that It can be played there.

take measurements snd
of the poMlhlllty that the rles

m.Klit place thoie was the cause of
tlu-i- r recent visit there.

The matter the scries, n Its crop of generation
on me euriuce or tne notvi is or vuai
Interest for every nine of the major

the prospects
his team land the championship. The
chances of the for caituiln,- - the

j chairp;onstjp or the National league next
are only Incidental part of the

effort, nscertaln whether the winners
of the and leaxues
miuht profitably meet In the bowl and of
the Interest of the New York National
Ipal'iia nnrnntfifi In the nronoattlnn

bB8e bnU and at";the can be
here crowds of 72.011 can be accommo--

at"d easily, doubling the
tlm Is that one of the
facta disclosed by the measurements
taken by Messrs. KOHter and Hempstead
!e that there Is more room the bowl
.'or a base ball game than was provided
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great
garnet as a track

Karnes, stated

In

In Fenway on other wo have Just ss
Columbus day for pedigrees, not
Braves than there many yet prove that
former occasions for big crowds at
Polo grounds.

Bo lit for Dnll.
Although the bowl was constructed pri-

marily for Yale's foot ball and track

and
star

and

prohibited
meets there some of the members trying for the

twenty-on- e, who had; team their second
of scheme, Poe, Is of Poe, who

there is room In the structure for Yale's captained the
ball there. pionship ot 1SS3, the nephew of

One of for that five other var-t- he

bowl at Haven an Poe, who
for series Is the staggering Mci(ci a goal against but

of large )lttlo moro ten lB of
sunk In by the big uncies. the team,
league to whJcn the flm Poe captalned, the

In the experiments of sta-- ; ..Bn.k... ... flliihRck Poe.
diii'n for the, present are

to

to

lor me oe inea . .,...
the experiment ha. been, who , on var.

launched In so revolutionary a manner. , team Bnd third 0 tne Dag0
that has here , --... tri i .i., -

the failure league is the' '
Clarkson put Harvard ball his classmates and is ex- -

f alarilil rv si
eve most,"016 ,0f

teamnn,nln financial yCar.
still

known that Point
thorities warmlyleague manager ba game of the names ot
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months he was laid up In hospital.
Was some doubt about' his ever

being able play aitfain, he has
sufficiently recovered be able to get

comfortably.
Just where this ua'tr will go he not

been decided as yet, out an wl'l
be arranged by NloholU for series of
exhibitions in the far west, Mciermott

has month or. two to. himself
euch spring and in time he plana to
take trip, from Atlantic City
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ZBYSZK0 WOULD MEET
FRANK G0TCH MATCH

NEW YORK. Nov. 14 the fact
tlie high cost of living 1 on the

advance. Wladek Zbysko, the Polish wres-

tler, evinces a hla
manager. U Kowalski, to post In

money to bind a match with Frank
Gotch, the champion.

foreigner ha gppared before the
public In wrestling matches for four
years and that time haa never
been defeated; in fact, only one of hia
battles went to a draw at
Omaha, where he wrostled with Youslf

For the last four month, he has
been ln South America, where he

and all other sport, are In a
very prosperous condition

Latin people to
glory ln feats of strength and skill," he

"and the attendance at the different
sports In thcee ln
Argentina, la surprising.'

nn rrn fn Wnvlrl! BRAID MAY COME OVER
vuuiivjub j FOR GOLF TOURNAMENT

4c iftiftrft. " TIM"-- . 11 Tk. to
garth the Bnii wh0 ranked

and holder of championship, at wllh Vardon and Tay.
WO and : yard8 who recently turned coming to thl. country
piofesblonal. his Issued a challenge to fof t,() neKt Qpen championship

any in the world at the above mont u ,kely t0 muke the blddinK (or the
for .V. to $1,000 a side. The op(m vent ,onlewhat keener than usual,
record -- of Applegarth are so Ther wll, m telling for certain, how-we- ll

known that It seems superfluous to evt.r where the tournament will be until
them. It to say that he ,ne annua) meeting of the 8tate

haa run the 100 ln i seconds. Uoif association, which will be In
li. H and ) yards around a thl city next January. ,
turn In J1H all these records Even so. a good deal rest, with
standing officially to his credit ln the United Golf association executive

DIEGO LARGE

SAN D1EUO. Nov.
a sanction to hvild a le
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fttadlani

secretary

leagues,

strong

particularly

CPnteniplB,M.

for the

The selection or tne
PURSE FOR AUTO is premed the at the an- -

Application
meeting.

James Likes
Pitcher pill James of Braves, who

his part toward landing the
Inline primant and tha world's sertes for

to the contest of the Amer- - the bravrs. always a
ban Automobile association by the hard While a of the SeattU
Pl.go Automobile Racing association. J'"which guarantee, to furnish a flO.OOJ purse ,n(ji of a double-head- er Port-fo- r

the contest. It Is to have the land, both games, allowing
run snd striking out of the lastrace start in El some time thre mta wh f,ce(, hlm th. la,t tn--

or February of next Bnl 0j th. .oond game.

SON OF SNAKE AMES PLAYS

Other Tw0 Dnth Kruhmm and Have
Sot lleen tilven Opportunity to

how They Have Varsity
Tram Worth.

The names of Ames. I'oc and Klnt?,
who nre new umong the players who
are fighting the foot ball battles of Old
Nassau, sound strangely familiar to the
old grada. who can remembci
cheering their fathers on the foot ball
field a quarter of a century' o or longer.
All through Princeton's foot ball history
the same names seem to recur time and
time again, but never before has the
Orange and been so lucky as at

of playing world's pte.cnt second

of

Giants

to
American National

chosen.

United

stars.
K. L. Ames, the varsity quarterback.

Is son of the famous Ames,
ho starred on the Princeton teams from

iw to ISM. The old Ames got
his his ability as a dodger

broken field runner. was one
' of the of his and
the generalship and ability shown by the
present quarterback is probably 50 per

I cent Instinct. The Ames

If brought PltcnPr

receipts

"Snake"

lete as well as a ball player,
Was a. in both sports. Young Ames
has Inherited his father's nick-
name, and when he has been seasoned
by a year of varsity experience bids fair

eluaJ his reputation.
Other Freshmen.

the prounds The
the Athletics and the illustrious but they have

has been had the to
the are of the same caliber as the heroes

of the who bore names. They
are freshmen
by taking positions on the freshman
team, being by the lntcrcol- -

are of'lcglate rules varsity
the
charge the who believe thatj son Kdgar Allan

celebrated Princeton cham-ba- sa

games and
the reasons believing equally brilliant

Is place pjayers. The great Johnny
the world's winnlna;

realisation the sums already ollt
concrete stadiums young On 18S9
managers. hesitate old

phintfc deeper Am. while
building and was

eauer scnemes un rjhil
where ha,fbaclt the

baIl
A theory heard

of the Federalwas off the findoiid niilljItnD" Itss Int'hlvinv a p,ace on Va"'trthe league so deeply that even tho
tinelter.
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decided regar(,
'pro" structure Orange lineup.
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Preparations for
Racing at Jaurez

Already Under Way
JUAREZ, . Nor. 14. Prepara-

tions tor the winter meeting at tha
Juarea track to be held here soon ara
already under way. Judging from early
Indications this winter's meeting will go
down In history as a record-break- er In
every respect. It is estimated at th
lowest calculation that 750 and)
900 horses will be stabled at the Juarea
course by the opening day of the meeting,
November 36. Stable accommodatlona
provide more than 1,200 stalls at this great
plant,' to that all the horses that corns
will be well taken care of.

The 100 day or more of racing In 1914-19- 15

at this park Is expected to be a sue'
cess and equal any meeting held this
tall, not even excepting the famous Santa
Anita season near Los Angetes, Cel. Ever
since the Juares track was first opened in
1909 the track has drawn the very beet
of patronage, both from the ot
horsemen and the general pubollc.

. I

Tlmme Will Not Retire).
President A. V. Tlmme of the Milwau-

kee club, ot the American Association,
denies that he Intends to retire from the
l,.Ahln of the club. He also declare
that no interest In the club has been sold
to Charles Comlskey of Chicago.

Severe Blood
Troubles Vanish

With Magic Effect, Great Rem.
edy Make Disease

Disappear.

At almost tay drug store yon easy eb--
sin 8. S. 8., tbe famous blood purifier,

rod you then bare tbe veritable wizard)
that makes all blood troubles vanish. Your
stomach takes kindly te 8. S. 8., It rushes
into your blood. Is a purifying wave, make
the liver, kidneys, bladder and skla work
ta harmony ; stops accumulations that have
eaused rheumatism, catarrh, swollen
sore throat sod skin eruptions.

Just as food mskes blood, so does 8. 8. 8.
follow tbe process of digestion te

natural secretions to protect us sgslnst
tbe ravsres cf discsse germs. Ws sre well

ware tbe fact that these germs are
apt .to bs latent within us to bresk forth
la violent eruptions ot tbs skla whenever
the system Is in low stsie reslstsnce.
Add It Is to both prevent these erupUun
or to get rid of tnem tbst Nature gave us

an ally as 8. 8. 8. It Is purely
regetsble, contains no mercury, and yet It
overcomes those serious troubles for which
mercery has been employed for agea. In
every community are people who know thl
to b true. Ihry ewe to 8. 8. 8. their
raroverv. Get a bottle tedsy. Befuse all

committee, which haa to select three substitutes. Read tbe folder around tbe
courses each of the thiee national bottle that tells of wonderful work... .,.., being done by the medical department la
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book oa blood trouble address Tbe Swift
Bpectfic Co., 61 Bwlft Bldg., Atlanta. Ga.
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H. CLAYGLOVEt. V. S.
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